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Job Center Dubai : an online web based job portal

Dubai is poised for a quantum economic growth as compared to other comparable cities of the world.This
has created a lot of jobs in Dubai.

May 21, 2009 - PRLog -- www.JobCenterDubai.com , an online web based job portal, is launched to
provide e-recruitment services to job seekers and employers. Focusing on Dubai jobs, the architects of this
portal are confident to make jobcenterdubai.com as number one Dubai job center with the extensive use on
Information and Communication technologies. The presence of large-scale job opportunities and fast
growing market economy in almost every industrial sector, Dubai is poised to be a hub of skilled workforce
and a first choice of professionals seeking employment here. 

The presence of job portal like jobcenterdubai.com will not only help HR manager to quickly post job
advertisement but also facilitates a convenient search within the large database of jobseekers matching the
requirement. The search for job in Dubai will be lot easier as compared to parallel methods. 

JobCenterDubai.com provides services like resuming writing, profile tuning and enhancement, recruitment
and settlement support. So, Next time you look for a career move, JobCenterDubai.com is a place to find
the right recruiter and work in Dubai.

# # #

Dubai is poised for a quantum economic growth as compared to other comparable cities of the world.This
has
created a lot of jobs in Dubai. On the other hand, with the emergence of explicit Dubai Jobs web portals,
employers can easily find talented workforce keen to work in Dubai. Job seekers are now keen to find work
in Dubai.

--- End ---

Source Job Centerdubai
City/Town Purmerend
State/Province Zuidholland
Zip 1441
Country Netherlands
Industry Services
Tags Dubai Jobs, Jobs In Dubai, Employment Dubai, Work In Dubai, Dubai Carreers, Find Work In
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